
Other 1990 pictures not 
included in the 

scrapbook



Spring 1990 Wayford Manor



7th April 1990 The Goerge, Chardstock
Just befor dancing for Mike and Melissa - New Zealans bar staff - a good excuse for dancing at one of 
our favourite pubs & Lucy’s 1st dance out

A Misty Pilsdon Pen



Just after Dawn on May Morning at Misterton, note the fox very camera shy, no, its not a cat!

Dancing the Sun Down at Dinningto Rose and Crown May Day 1990





5th to 7rth May 1990 Hastings Jack in the Green
Hastings Castle overlooking the pier and seafront. It was rumoured that Annabel Croft was landing 
on a treasure hunt but we successfully ignored her

Lucy has a beer break



If Phil’s not big enough to sort out Gorton then Nathandrial will have a go!



7th May 1990 The Jack emerges

Grand parade Monday morning, a view of Hips and Haws etc bringing up Turbs rear



7th May 1990 Oh Look! We have Denace the Menace in the bus

Wills crashes out in the back with Popple



No Obviously noy

22 May 1990 - It’s mine, give it back!





















He’s got a long one!







Beverley looks impatient or is she wonderingwhere she left her sash, or does she want her lunch?





9th June 1990 after Lunch Turbs and guests perform on Henhayes field competing against the noise of 
It's a Knockout, The racing Camels (Tim Hill won, he’s obviously Dave’s son) the tug o’ war and finally, rain

Wheal Sophia’s musicians don’t like playing on grass







The little penguin seems to be having trouble from sunstroke - or is it little girls?



Dave Hill surrounded by te ladies again





More hats sprouting on Turbs and is that Tim Hill caught in the act of some Morris Dancing? He was good 
too!



12th June 1990

Turbs nearly all of the ground at the same time





17th July 1990 - The New Inn Stoke Abbott



Linda wants to know who modelled for the nadgers

The landlord, Graham, having a dance before being presented with Phil’s Nadgers



Sam wearing her non regulatioon Turbs foot gear 

25th July 1990 Dr T’s dancing faster thean a speeding penguin


















